[The evaluation of a method for determining apolipoproteins as a sensitive indicator in assessing lipid metabolic disorder in a population at risk for essential arterial hypertension (EAHT)].
The increased efficiency of epidemiological screening tests in determining the prevalence of risk factors carriers required the use of highly sensitive markers able at detecting early, in reversible stages, the disturbances in the lipid metabolism genetically induced or acquired during lifetime, known as major risk factors for essential hypertension and other cardiovascular diseases. The authors report the preliminary results of some investigations on the predictive value of apolipoproteins. Immunokits manufactured by BioMérieux--France were used. In 50 admitted patients with essential hypertension and family history of risk, high levels of apoA1 and apoB were recorded although cholesterol and other biological markers were within the normal. At the same time, in our case the apoB/apoA ratio was supraunitary, fact proving the validity of the method.